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lous.“Wherethehelldidyoufindthem?”
“As soon as I saw them names on the

boxes,” said Harold, “I knew they belonged
to artists. Old Rover and Queenie; I know
that mob. Figured I’d better bring them
boxesintotheartcentre.”

One, two, three, four ... I couldn’t believe
mygoodfortune.Butwherewasthefifthand
largestbox?

“There seems to be one missing ... it was
the largest one. You didn’t see it? There was
nothingelse?”

Harold paused, as if reconstructing the
sceneinhismind’seye.

“Don’t recall,” he said. ”Might be stuff
scattered around, bits of paper and plastic.
Don’t thinkImissedanything.”

My heart sank. Of course he didn’t miss
anything. Aboriginal trackers are the best in
the world. But the largest box contained the
most valuable prints by the most important
artists – they were worth more than all the
restcombined.

Haroldmusthaveseenmyconsternation.
Hescratchedhishead.

“Got a few things to do,” he said, pausing
for what seemed like a long time. “But I
reckon I can take you back out there if you
like. It’s about 30k up toward the Tanami
Road.”

I was ready to wait as long as it took, but
within half an hour we were on the road.
Two kilometres out, Harold made a slight
indication with two fingers of his left hand
perched on top of the steering wheel, and
took the left fork onto a sandy, narrow, sel-
dom-usedtrack.Wedrovealongandskirted
around the old shortcut that had been used
bylocalsbeforethebigwetwasheditouttwo
years earlier. Fifteen minutes later, in the
middleofendlessscrub,hestopped.

“Look here,” he said eagerly. “See that?
Those tracks, that’s your car now. Toyota,
right?Themtracksabout30hoursold.”

Ihadnoideahowhecouldtell that.
“Look!” he exclaimed a moment later.

“See that, see that! See how he put on the
brakesthere...?”

As we hit the crest of a dune he pulled up
andturnedofftheengine.

“Here it is, this is the place where I found
it,”hesaid,matter-of-factly.

I got out and surveyed the scattered litter
which had been pulled out of the back of my
car, caught by the wind and stuck on the
pricklyspinifexbarbs.

Tornplasticandbrochureswererunover
by the wheels of the departing vehicle.
They’d been imprinted with the tread of
tyresandreddust.

Some art materials, still unpacked, lay on
thegroundalongwithafewclothes,butlittle
remainedofvalue.

T
he interior dashboard was
completely ripped out. The
seats were slashed and weep-
ing foam. Initials had been
recklessly scratched into the
interior duco. Polaroid photo-

graphs of the “perps”, taken with my stolen
camera, poked through layers of soft-drink
cans,half-eatentakeawayfoodandcigarette
butts.

My car had been hot-wired by petrol-
sniffingteenagerswhostoleprovisionsfrom
the Balgo store before going on a wild ram-
page across the country. A week later it
limped into Derby on the northwest WA
coast with the bull bar pushed hard back
against theradiator,numberplatesmissing,
andeverylightandlensbroken.

It had taken me years to muster the funds
for a Toyota Landcruiser, but it was the pre-
cious cargo that mattered more than any-
thing. I’d spent my last $60,000 on the
contents of the crates inside. The teenagers
would have had no idea of their value. Each
contained limited edition prints by Rover
Thomas, Queenie McKenzie, Jack Britten,
Hector Jandanay and children from the
WarmuncommunityatTurkeyCreek. Iwas
taking them to the artists to be signed. They
hadbeenpainstakinglynumbered,wrapped
with layers of tissue, and sealed to keep out
thedustthatwouldeat itswayintothecabin
as I drove along the thousands of kilometres
ofcorrugatedroad.

Exhausted after days of endless driving, I
had parked the car outside the church
accommodation block, a rock-and-iron
mesh fortress known locally as the “Balgo
Hilton”. I’d reached under the front seat to
grab the crumpled brown paper bag con-
taining $25,000 in cash, but I’d left the five
sealed wooden crates in the car, along with
swags, camping equipment, provisions,
water canisters, spare fuel, art materials,
cassettes and musical instruments. I’d slept
deeply: so deeply that I woke long after the
piercing community alarm sounded the
startoftheschoolday.

By midday, however, the full magnitude
ofmydilemmahadbecomealltooapparent.
I was standing forlornly on the veranda of
the old art centre, praying for news, when a
battered ute pulled up alongside. A large,
thickset, dark man alighted. His face was as
striking as a prize bull with a large, flat nose,
and flaring sinuses fanned out across his
cheeks.

“G’day,” he said, tipping his wide
brimmed hat from his head. “Harold Boxer,
chairman of Karanya Station. Reckon I
mighthavesomethingherethatwill interest
you.”

Slowly turning, he pointed to the back of
the ute. There I could see a number of
wooden crates, wrapped in thick plastic. I
whipped round to the back and lifted one of
theboxestotheground.

‘Oh,youbeauty!’ I turnedtohim, incredu-
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kids hot-wiredAdrianNewstead’s car,
his consignment ofworks byAustralia’s
most revered painterswere in the boot.

kilometresbacktoSydneyviaTurkeyCreek.
At least I would return with the prints I’d
retrieved, signed by the artists. It was now
almost a month after the theft, and I decided
to spend my first night on the road camping
besidetheMaryRiver.

By now I’d spent many long hours recon-
structing what the teenagers must have
done. The car had been easily opened and
the steering lock disengaged. It was hot-
wired after being rolled 100 metres from the
church. They’d raced out of town, half of
them hanging off the bullbar and the roof
racks. At the crest of the sand dune they
stopped to dump half the contents so they
could all climb aboard. Then they turned
into Billiluna, a fly-speck of a town, to see if a
few mates would like to come along for the
ride. As one snuck in to rouse them, the
driverploughedintothecyclonewiregateof
the garage and shouldered the office door.
Within seconds they had two jerry cans of
petrol and about $400 in old, worn notes.
After grabbing cans of food, frozen kanga-
roo tails and batteries for their Walkman,
they made a hasty escape, with a second car
full of mates, as the high-pitched ring of the
alarmraisedthetinytownship.

Just before reaching Halls Creek, they
madecamp.Itwas4amandtheyhadtowait
fortheAnimalBarintheKimberleyHotelat
Halls Creek to open. Mid-morning they set
off to a dry riverbed where they thoroughly
concealed the car. Halls Creek was the only
place to get a drink for up to 200 kilometres
in any direction. The hotel sprawled across
several hectares, surrounded by cyclone
wire and a drifting population of Aboriginal
people in various stages of inebriation.
Inside, the hotel looked more like a fancy
resortwithitspoolandpatiowherethelocal
businessmen, off-duty police, bureaucrats

and tourists relaxed, oblivious to the black-
fellas’ entrance tucked around the back of
the hotel. Here, out of sight, was the Animal
Bar, the only place Aboriginal people from
Balgo could buy booze between Halls Creek
and Rabbit Flat, 500 kilometres to the
southeast.

Loaded up, they headed to a favourite
campsite 80 klicks away beside the Mary
River. Settled far from the main roads, they
lit a fire. Tipping petrol into old baked bean
tinsforeasyinhalation,theypassedthetoxic
fumes round, occasionally vomiting up the
beer and takeaway food. They used a rock to
pound dents across the car’s fender, and my
Polaroid camera to take lairy mug shots of
eachothersittingonthebullbar.

Now, a month later, I pulled into the
camping ground at twilight and began to
check all the rubbish bins. I knew it was
futile, but I was hardly thinking straight.
Drawing nought, I drove around aimlessly,
reluctant to join the rows of campervans. I
headed for the river and, standing on the
bridge, tried to imagine which way the boys
wouldhaveheaded.Thedrysandyembank-
ments meandered between small glistening
lakes of still water, surrounded by weeping
gums,teatree,lignumandbluebush.Know-
ing they’d avoid the public campsites and
would follow the jumbled tracks to a secret
spot by a waterhole, I decided to head north.
At a rocky platform overlooking a pictur-
esque billabong, I finally unrolled my swag,
Continued next page
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Queenie McKenzie’s
OldTexasDowns,
opposite, and Jack
Britten’sBungle
BungleRanges,
above, were torn
from their
wrappers; author
Adrian Newstead,
top, was led to one
of the campsites by
Harold Boxer, above
right. PHOTOS:
COURTESY OF ADRIAN
NEWSTEAD; PRINTS:
QUEENIE MCKENZIE,
JACK BRITTEN

I pulled into the
camping ground
andbegan to check
the rubbishbins. I
knew itwas futile,
but Iwashardly
thinking straight.
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“Look,” said Harold. “See here …? Five
boysinthecarthrewallthestuffouttomake
moreroom.”

I stared at the incomprehensible scribble
ofmarkings,realisingtherewaslittlehopeof
recoveringanythingelse.Therewasnothing
morewecoulddohere.

We spoke little on the return journey. At
the art centre I looked in my wallet. I had
only $20 on me. Feeling mean, I handed it to
him.

“No worry,” he said. “You had a bad time.
ItOK.Youkeepit. I’mhappy.’”

With this, Harold drove off, leaving me
onceagaininfrontoftheartcentre.

OverthenextfewdaysIwaitedanxiously.
Finally the Halls Creek police rang to tell me
they’d recovered some items from the miss-
ingfifthbox–apileofdog-earedandgrubby
prints on paper had been found at a familiar
camping spot by the Mary River, just five
hours’ drive to the northwest. The young
vandals, it seemed, had been throwing the
contentsofthelastboxoutallalongtheroad
from Balgo to Derby, where they were even-
tuallyarrested.

I
hitched a ride to Halls Creek on the

refrigerated truck that delivered sup-
plies to the shop twice a week, and
walked over to the police station to see

the damaged prints they’d recovered. The
police had treated them as if they were just a
bunch of posters, not valuable artworks.
They’d been chucked in the back of the van,
where they sat until I pointed out they
needed to be placed carefully in storage.
They were not happy to comply. Perhaps
they just saw me as some arty cappuccino-
swillingcitydickhead.

Despondent, I set off for Derby to collect
my car, and spent the next two weeks walk-
ing up and down the mud flats, eating ham-
burgers and drowning my sorrows in the
localpub.

Derby is not a place for a holiday, and I
was stranded, morose and furious at my
own stupidity. I spent hours on the phone to
Sydney and Perth, project-managing the car
repairs. It would have been a write-off in the
city, but out here I had to get it back on the
road. And the 25 grand in the brown paper
bagreallywasmylastchip.

Nothing could be done about the interior,
but eventually the car was roadworthy .. .
just. I left, determined to drive the 3000
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team will continue to publish its research in
Bullipedia, an online database designed to
house the collective elBulli wisdom about
techniques, products and ingredients for
futuregenerations.

As curator of the exhibition, Littman
made several trips to Barcelona, over a span
oftwoyears,spendinglonghourswithAdrià
culling materials for the show, which
includes hundreds of notebooks filled with
everything from loose sketches for new
dishes to ideas, collaged photographs, lists,
tables of ingredients and cooking methods.
They communicated through a translator,
butLittmansaidthat thechefspentmuchof
the time conveying his ideas with pen and
paper.

lit a fire, and watched the reflections of sur-
rounding trees and tussock grass on the
river’s silvery surface. I lit a joint and poured
a glass of red wine. After all the stress of the
theft I was overcome by a sense of calm.
With the moon the finest of slivers settling
on its side like the curve of a coolamon, the
night was pitch black and the stars so dense
they formed clouds of light studded with a
millionjewels.

A
t first light, rock-hopping down
through the woodland scrub, I
traversed rock platforms and
intermittentwashes.Belowtothe

left a stretch of water hugged the rocks by a
small sandy beach. Skipping the fallen drift-
wood and grassy verges, I walked down to
thewater’sedge.

I stood quite still, and looking down spied
asmallpieceoftornpaperonthesand.With
the clarity of a kick in the guts, I knew
instantly that I had stumbled on the very
place where the boys had camped at the
beginning of their escapade. I could hardly
believe it. Deep below the still, brackish
water, I could see unusual white shapes. I
waded in until waist deep, before ducking
down beneath the surface. It was so murky I
couldbarelysee.Butthere,alongthebottom
of the billabong, lay dozens of prints scat-
teredacrossthepebblesandsand.

Itriedtoliftasheetofpaperbutit toreand
disintegrated in an instant. Standing naked
and alone in this idyllic bushland setting, I
grappled with my perplexing dilemma. I
ducked once more beneath the surface, and
after several experiments, learned to use the
current created by my hand movements to
rolleachsheettightlyenoughtobespooned,
and removed by tilting it vertically to release
thewaterasitbrokethesurface.

Eventually, dozens of rolled prints by
Rover Thomas, Jack Britten and Queenie
McKenzie laydryinginthesun. Isatsoaking
up its warmth, a cup of billy tea in my hand,
looking out across the water, marvelling at
itsbeauty,andmyfortunatelife.AsIlayback
onmyswagwiththesunglintinginmyeyes,
Iwonderedwhattheboyswereuptonow.

One thing I knew for certain: they weren’t
in jail repenting their sins. Because no one
wanted to risk another 14-year-old hanging
himself in jail, these boys probably wouldn’t
be punished for their crimes until they were
much further down the track. By then,
redemptionwouldbebeyondthem.

Ofcoursethereismoretothestorythana
bunchofdelinquentswhoshouldhavebeen
disciplined. All across Australia, frustrated
former nomads now live sedentary lives in
communities overburdened with what they
call “sorry business”. For over 100 years
they’ve been trying to adjust to the collapse
ofanentirewayoflife

What has fascinated and even obsessed
me during my 35 years working with Abo-
riginalpeoplehasbeenthewayeldersincer-
tain communities have responded to this

Frompreviouspage intoxicated boys dancing crazily, whooping
up the night and stoking themselves into a
frenzy, charged on toxic fumes and alcohol
and dancing like zombies to Michael Jack-
son’s Thriller and Coloured Stone’s
Koonibba Rock (ironically named after the
sacred rockhole and corroboree ground).
Tearing away the lid, they threw the crate
onto the fire. They tore the large wrapped

parcelsopen,explodingthesheetsofprinted
paper onto the sand: Jack Britten’s Bungle
Bungle Ranges; Queenie McKenzie’s Old
TexasDowns; Rover Thomas’sPunmu– the
Universe in white dots on a plain black
background.

Did they have any idea at all of the signifi-
cance of what they were doing? Hard to
believe it could have escaped them. They
must have known the art had been made by
old people. After all, they had probably been
initiated to some extent, if not to the full
degreeoftheirfathersandgrandfathers.

Ahundredyearsago,insteadofthispetrol-
fuelled orgy, these boys would have under-
gone a traumatic transition into adulthood.
Physically strong and audacious, they would
have endured painful and challenging initia-
tionstobecomeformidablewarriors,feeding
theirfamilies,theheroesoftheirclans.

I must confess that I’ve always been fasci-
nated and just a little horrified by descrip-
tions of initiation ceremonies that young
mensuchastheseoncewentthrough.Itwas
a deliberately fearsome experience. I’ve
knowntwowhitemenwhohaveundergone
some part of the process. One almost died
from blood poisoning and the other was as
mad as a cut snake. At the onset of adoles-
cence, young boys like my car thieves were

Artists and elders ... Queenie McKenzie at Texas Downs, above, and in a group with, from left, Jack Britten, Hector Jandanay and Henry Wambini at Turkey Creek. PHOTOS: COURTESY OF ADRIAN NEWSTEAD

diresituation.Oldartists,likethosewhopro-
duced my ill-fated prints, took to painting
using Western media, with a very specific
goal in mind. Many of them believed that
their millennia-old culture was dying with
them. If it could not be passed on to younger
generations, it had to be preserved in some
other way. That was the impetus behind the
first portable paintings on bark, brushes
dipped in acrylic paint, and the first tradi-
tional patterns transposed onto squares of
white canvas. It was a last-ditch declaration
of independence, and it created an invalua-
blerecordofadisappearingworld.

But it had done little to assuage the enor-
mous sense of loss and grief eating its way
through Aboriginal communities. My car
thieves’ crimes were symptomatic of some
ofthesadderthingsIhavelearntaboutAbo-
riginal survival. So many Aboriginal com-
munitiesI’vevisitedhavepadlocksonpetrol
bowsers and buildings enclosed in cyclone
wire: evidence of desperate attempts to keep
the community safe from drug-fuelled vio-
lenceandtheft.

I left the prints to dry overnight and
scrambledbacktomycamp.Ipushedalarge
log across my fire and banked the coals.
Lying in my swag while the night closed in,
noises in the dark evoked wild imaginings.
Was that a camp dog or a dingo howling in
the distance? I heard the crack of distant
gunshot.Thenanother.Alone, inthemiddle
ofnowhere,Isuddenlyfeltvulnerable.Fluky
wind gusts, the rustle of the tarp, faint shad-
ows across the moon ... I even thought I saw

seized from the protection of their female
relatives, whose weeping and screaming
would have intensified their terror. Among
someclanstheoldermencuttheirveinsand
drenched the boys in their blood, evoking
theserpentwhoswallowsthemandregurgi-
tatesthemasmen.

Theknowledgeimpartedoverthefollow-
ing weeks would include the location of
sacredplacesandthestoriesassociatedwith
them, cosmological information, practical
knowledge of waterholes, soakages, under-
ground water sources, and other natural
resources important for survival. Another
significant authority earned through initia-
tionistherighttouseanddepicttheseplaces
incertainwaysthroughart.

Now, I could not help thinking that drop-
ping my young hooligans deep into the
desert by helicopter, with a knowledgeable
elder who could lead them back to “civilisa-
tion”, would be just the sort of transforma-
tiveexperiencethatcouldsettheir livesback
oncourse:akindofAboriginalbootcamp.

This life isbutafleetingmemoryformost
Aboriginal Australians. The boys who stole
mycarwerelost.Theyweren’thunting: they
were chasing cheap thrills, wagging school
andstealingfromthelocalstore.

Now, as the sun broke over my Mary
River campsite, I woke from my troubled
dreams.Inmymind,lithewarriorsfollowed
the tracks of game, armed with woomera
and spears. My face was flushed, head thick
and mouth parched. A small handful of
spinifex and another of dry leaves from the
base of a tree and the coals of my campfire
ignited within seconds. I skipped down to 
thewater’sedgetofillmybillyandcheckthe
prints. They’d dried like parchment: impos-
sible to unroll without humidifying. Fine
particles of yellow ochre were now embed-
ded in the paper and the dyes had faded and
changed colour and intensity. These could
be rehumidified and adhered to Japanese

ricepaperbyaconservator.
I began to formulate a

planforthejourneyahead.I
would travel on to Turkey
Creek to have the remain-
ing prints signed before
returning to Balgo, and
turningforhome.

Extract fromTheDealer is theDevil–An
Insider’sHistoryof theAboriginalArtTrade, by
AdrianNewstead,Rrp$49.95.Publishedby
BrandlandSchlesinger,Australia,2014.

One of dozens of
prints, above,
‘scattered across
the pebbles and
sand’ ... the author
was able to recover
many from the
billabong and
eventually have
them restored.
PHOTO: COURTESY OF
ADRIAN NEWSTEAD
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DELICIOSO!THEARTOF
MOLECULARGASTRONOMY
Cuisine Something of a scientific chef, FerranAdrià used sketches to buildmany of his elBulli creations,writesKristinHohenadel.

Coursegeometryandacreativepyramid,top,twodiagramsFerranAdrià,
above,usedtoconjureelBullicreationslikeapassionfruitandwhisky
dessert,left. PHOTOS: ELBULLI FOUNDATION, REUTERS, BLOOMBERG, GETTY

F
erran Adrià is one of the
world’s most venerated culi-
nary pioneers, a molecular
gastronomist who used
sophisticated cooking tech-
niques and a multisensory

approach to reinvent Spanish cuisine.
His Michelin-starred restaurant, elBulli,
became an international foodie destination
that revolutionised the concept of eating
with an avant-garde tasting menu of some
40dishes.

Brett Littman, the executive director of
the Drawing Centre in New York City, had a
memorablemealtherewithhiswife in2010.
“It wasn’t necessarily the best tasting, but it
was the most exciting and profound dining
experience I had ever had,” he told me by
phone. He was struck not only by the
immensetechnicalityof thecookingandthe
wit behind many of the chef’s sensory tricks
– like a nutmeg-sprinkled ostrich “eggshell”
made of flash-frozen gorgonzola that had to
be manually cracked open and consumed
using only your fingers in 18 seconds before
it puddled into oblivion – but also by Adrià’s
abilitytoupenddiners’expectations.“That’s
whatmadeitart,really,”Littmansaid,point-
ingoutthatthechefwaschallengingprecon-
ceived notions in the way that great artists
alwaysdo.

AfterthemealheboughtacopyofAdrià’s
ADayat elBulliand noticed that it included
images of lists and diagrams that the chef
used to record ideas and document the
immense body of technical knowledge
required to generate a constant stream of
ambitious new dishes. Fascinated by the
way those outside the confines of the visual
art world used drawing as part of their crea-
tive process, Littman wrote to the chef ask-
ing if he might consider sharing some of
those visual materials with the public. The
product of that collaboration is Ferran
Adrià: Notes on Creativity, the first major
museum exhibition to focus on the role of
drawing in the master chef and his team’s
creativeprocess.

Adrià closed elBulli in 2011 and is cur-
rentlybuildingafoundationtoitslegacythat
willopenin2015ontheredesignedsiteofthe
formerrestaurant.Itwillhouseapermanent
exhibition showcasing the restaurant’s his-
tory and culinary evolution while a creative

The exhibition includes plating diagrams
like the one seen above that Adrià used to
helpcreatenewdishes.“Hestartedbydraw-
ing shapes, focusing on colour and texture
and placement without a specific recipe
plan,” Littman said, adding that the chef
would then reverse-engineer dishes based
onthisexerciseinformratherthancontent.

“There’s a long history related to art and
food,” Littman said. “His drawings aren’t
necessarily great representations of food;,
they are used more like mental maps or
flowcharts to visualise the way that he
thinks.”

Unlike many kitchens which have
more in common with military operations
than innovation hubs, Adrià created a
creative lab that encouraged participation
from staff, who Adrià trained to communi-
cate in images, making attribution difficult
for a majority of the visual materials in the
show.

“Drawing is an analog for thinking,” Litt-
man said. “Visualisation was the lingua
francaofthatkitchen.”
SLATE

FerranAdrià:NotesonCreativity, runsuntil
Feb28atTheDrawingCentre inNewYork
andwill tourLosAngeles,Cleveland,
MinneapolisandtheNetherlands.

KristinHohenadel isaParis-basedwriterand
editorwhoseworkhasappearedin
publications includingTheNewYorkTimes,
FastCompany,Vogue,ElleDecor,Lonnyand
ApartmentTherapy.

I tried to lift a sheet
of paperbut it tore
anddisintegrated.
Standingnaked
andalone in this
idyllic bushland
setting, I grappled
withmy
perplexing
dilemma.

Adrian Newstead founded
Coo-ee Aboriginal Art
Gallery, Australia’s oldest
continuously operating
indigenous art gallery, in
1981. He was head of
Aboriginal art at auction
house Lawson-Menzies
from 2003 till 2008 and
president of the
Indigenous Art Trade
Association.

Newstead recorded
these events in his diary
soon after they occurred
in 1998. The rolled-up
prints he recovered were
taken to a conservator
who arranged for them to
be rehumidified, adhered
to Japanese rice paper and
framed. They were later
displayed along with
other works in an

exhibition calledToyota
Dreaming. The exhibition
was so successful, it paid
for the reprinting of the
works of Jack Britten,
which had been entirely
destroyed. The original
five-colour reductive
linocut prints were
remade as screen prints
using surviving workshop
proofs.

Art trail: from exasperation to exhibition
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